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HEADTEACHER’S NEWS

Dear Parent, carer, pupil, governor, friend of our school,
I am sorry to say that keeping fingers crossed for no more covid related interruptions to pupil’s attendance at school- did not work!
During the week we had 2 positive test results for pupils and the same for members of staff. This reflects the spike of covid cases
across the UK and especially in the north east of England. We have also had to close the school kitchen on Wednesday, when an
employee of the Stockton catering service received a positive test result. I have to apologise to parents/carers for all of this
disruption to their children’s schooling and to their daily life. As a school though, we have to do all we can to reduce the potential for
the spread of the virus by following the current advice from Stockton Public Health.
Until the end of term, we will be having packed lunches delivered into school to ensure that children continue to receive a midday
meal. We will add to this with, fruit, salad and ice cream from our own kitchen. Although this will not be the same as children having
one of Sue’s home cooked meals, it is the very best we can do under the circumstances.
The school kitchen will have a deep clean this weekend and will then be ready for our own staff to use to prepare meals for the
Holiday Club that starts next Wednesday.
In more positive news, this week has seen our children enjoy taking part in a range of ‘sports day ‘style activities within class P.E
lessons. Due to the current covid-19 situation we were unable to organise our traditional sports day but didn’t want the children to
miss out. Staff in classes tried really hard to make it as fun and enjoyable as possible, with the children enjoying ice-lollies afterwards.
Year Six have also enjoyed their visit to the Tees Barrage today to take part in a range of water sports activities. Both classes had a
half-day session at the barrage, which began with a lovely walk in the sunshine. We hope this allowed them to make some special
memories about their time in Year 6 before the move on to secondary school in September.
It was good to see Dorothy Taylor in school yesterday, as she joined her lunch time supervisor colleagues for an afternoon tea. This
was to mark her retirement after working at Tilery since 1999! We would like to wish Dorothy, who has always been such a
hardworking and humble person, all the very best for a long and happy retirement.
For the England supporters amongst us, we hope the pain of Football not quite finding its way home last Sunday is beginning to ease.
Now we can begin to dream about Qatar 2022!
We hope you enjoy what should be a lovely warm and bright weekend.
With very best wishes

M.Fender and J.P.Repton
GOVERNORS NEWS

Governors would like to congratulate Mr Repton on his long and successful
career as Head Teacher at Tilery Primary School. For thirty years, he has,.l’#
supported and inspired many pupils and ensured that they had access to a
broad range of learning opportunities to enable them to achieve their full
potential, emotionally, socially and intellectually. He will be greatly missed by
the entire school community. We wish him a long and happy retirement.
We would like to thank all members of staff for their amazing work during this
difficult year. Despite lockdowns and isolation breaks, with parental support
and encouragement, our children are making good progress. We hope that all
staff, students and their families, have a safe and happy summer holiday.

.
ATTENDANCE
We expect 100% attendance from all of our pupils; however, we understand that from time to
time your child may be ill. Please ensure you contact the school before 9.15am on the first
instance of your child being absent. You will be asked to explain why your child is absent, if your
child is off for more than three consecutive days, we may ask for you to provide us with
medical evidence from your doctor so the absences can be authorised

CLASS

%

YR6 Miss Metcalfe

97.8

YR1Miss Charlton

96.9

YR2 Miss Hunt

96.8

YR4 Miss Cloney

96.4

YR5 Mr Large

95.2

YR3 Miss Thomson

94

YR1/2 Miss Clayton

93.7

FS2 Miss Gent

93.2

YR6 Mrs Pickering

92.4

FS2 Mrs Roberts

91.9

Totals

95

POSITION
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Congratulations to Miss Metcalfe’s class for
getting 97.8% attendance last week.

ATTENDANCE LOTTERY

This week’s attendance is a roll over. Who
will win the last attendance lottery draw
of the year next week?

BIRTHDAYS

30 HOURS FUNDED PLACE
If you are a working parent and you meet the criteria for 30 hours free childcare and you are looking to take up a
30 hour funded place in our nursery provision in September 2021, you must have applied to HMRC before 31st
August 2021 and secured an eligible code (dated 31st August 2021 or earlier). Any applications made after this date
may not be eligible for 30 hours in the autumn term.
Parents who already have a 30 hours free childcare entitlement code and/or Tax-Free Childcare account must
reconfirm your eligibility every 3 months. It is your responsibility to reconfirm on time. You will be prompted via
email/text by HMRC four weeks before their reconfirmation deadline, and again two weeks before the deadline, if
you have not reconfirmed. If you have set up your account but have not received a reconfirmation email, please look
in your email spam email folders to check for these reminders.
IF you would like to see if you are eligible for 30 hours free childcare, please click on the link below

https://www.gov.uk/apply-30-hours-free-childcare

Stars of

the Week

x
Year 1/2 - Elwood McClurg
for excellent home
learning.
FS1 3 Year Olds - Michael-John Wade
for fantastic number work and brilliant
singing.
Year 2 – Logan Hayle for being enthusiastic in all of his learning and is an
amazing friend to everyone in our class.
Year 1 - Scarlett-Rose Thomas for amazing
home learning
Year 6 CP – Jacob Carberry for
fantastic discussions around our class
reading book.

Year 5 - Joe McCreedy for great effort in
class and always being polite.
Year 3 – Joshua Lambert for his Greek
mythology work, he's obviously enjoying it
and taking it all in like a sponge.

FS1 2 Year Olds - Evie-Mae Westoby for encouraging and supporting
friends to join in with her play, showing lots of care for those around her.
Year 4 - Mia Simpson for always trying her best in everything she
does.
.
FS2 Mrs Roberts – Karina Seskjane for always trying her
best
The Den - Marcus Ransom for being a good friend.
Year 6 AM – Tilly McCoy for fantastic effort whilst paddle
boarding and outstanding behaviour!
.
FS2 Miss Gent – Sophia Williams for lovely art work
.

HOUSE POINTS
A very huge well done to all of our
fantastic pupils who have worked so
hard over this last year. They have
excelled in everything making our
house competitions very close week
on week.
Congratulations to our Captains
 Lexi Donaldson – Butterwick
 Hayden Hayle – Grey
Thompson
 Jermain Mwa – Stephenson
 Charlotte Harcourt - Cook

Tune in on Tuesday to find out
who the winner of the yearly
house points will be. Which
house captain will lift the
trophy?

E-Safety
Do you know how to keep your child safe online?
Each week we will be issuing online safety advice
and information for parents and carers.

HOLIDAY CLUB

A reminder that holiday club will run
from Wednesday 21st July until Friday
20th August this year. Holiday club will
run between 10am and 2pm daily.
We have lots of fantastic activities
planned such as Yoga Mike, Creative
Village, James McGlynn as well as lots of
arts and crafts and sporting events.
Children will also be provided with
healthy snacks, drinks and a meal.

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
Get ready for Wild World Heroes, arriving online and in your local
library this summer.
Pack your bags, we’re headed for Wilderville!
It’s a pretty cool place, but there are lots of things that the Wild World
Heroes can do to make their town even better for the people and animals
that live there.
Join the Wild World Heroes for the Summer Reading Challenge and discover
how you can make a difference to the environment too.
For further information or to sign up
for this year’s reading challenge, please
visit the site using the link below
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk
/news/general/wild-world-heroes-intro

Wild World Heroes are teaming up with WWF for a very special naturethemed Challenge that will inspire you to stand up for the planet!
Wild World Heroes will feature amazing books, awesome rewards, and plenty
of ideas for taking care of our environment

.

HAPPY RETIREMENT

This week Dorothy Taylor came in to school to
join her colleagues to have afternoon tea.
Dorothy has decided to retire after being a
long standing member of staff at Tilery
Primary School.
We hope that Dorothy enjoys her retirement,
She will be greatly missed by all the staff and
pupils at Tilery Primary School.

AUTUMN TERM DINNER MENU
School meals are cooked on site and cost £2.05 per day. As the school meals recording system is computerised we ask that the payment for meals (£10.25 for a full
week) is paid in advance on Monday of each week (or the first day of your child’s attendance in school) so that food orders can be placed by the cook.
We ask for a weeks’ notice if your child wishes to change from a school meal to a packed lunch, and children should not alternate between packed lunches and school
meals during the week.
Please see below what our dinner menu will look like in September 2021. Please share this and discuss with your child in readiness for their return to school. We will
also continue to share these weekly.

